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In Brief...

Homecoming
parade
needs entrants

University of Montana
September 29,1989

Disabled
students
file complaint
against UM

UM is looking for a few
good parade entrants.
Actually the more
entrants the merrier, parade
officials said. The deadline
for entering the annual
Homecoming parade is 5
p.m. on October 4.
The parade, which is on
Saturday at 10 a.m., will
begin on Higgins Ave. and
proceed to University Ave.
and end at Arthur Ave.
The parades theme is
“Montana and Its Univer
sity: Partners for a Cen
tury.” Applications are
available at the Alumni
Office and the Missoula
Chamber of Commerce.

SLA Director,
Senator
needed
ASUM is accepting
applications for a S tudent
Legislative Action director
and an ASUM S enator
Students taking at least
seven credits at UM are
eligible to apply.
ASUM Vice President
Andrew Long said some ex
perience in government,
student or otherwise, is
preferred for SLA director
applicants, but no previous
experience is needed for
appl ican ts for the senate scat
The largest part of the
SLA director’s time this year
will be spent in preparation
for next year’s Legislative
session. Long said. The
director works with student
lobbyists, the ASUM Senate
and university officials on
campus and in Helena.
The ASUM Senate
meets weekly at6p.m. in the
UC Montana Rooms.
ASUM President Aaron
Ay Is worth said he wants to
have both positions filled

Inside...
Escort service
may lose
funding, page 3.
Looking for
a cheap date,
page 8.

Griz lose
to Vandals,
page 10.

THIS UNIQUE vlewofcampusiscapturedfromthetopofthe Main Hall clock tower
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By Christian Murdock
ofthe Kaimin
A discrimination complaint
against UM was filed last week in
the U.S. Office of Civil
Rights(OCR) by a university dis
abled student group.
The complaint filed by the
group, the Alliance for Disability
and Students of the University of
Montana, states that the university
has discriminated against disabled
students by “failing to make pro
grams accessible to the disabled and
by denying them auxiliary aid and
service,” Ramon Villarreal, the di
rector for compliance and investi
gation for the civil rights office in
Denver, said Thursday.
The complaint, which was
drafted from five complaints by in
dividual students, “is a new avenue
for us to gain more disability access
on campus,” Travis Eloff, a mem
ber of ADSUM, said.
“ADSUM’s goal is to have a
barrier-free campus,” he added.
Larry Watson, the president of
ADSUM, said the group decided to
file the complaint after UM’s Com
munication Sciences and Disorders
fell victim to the university’s re
trenchment plan.
The only counselors UM pro
vided for the hearing impaired came
from the CSD program, which is
slated for elimination next June,
Watson said.
The basis of the complaints is
the failure of UM to conform to
section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Actof 1973, Watson said.
The act states that “no otherwise
qualified handicapped individual...
shall, solely by reason of., .handicap,
be excluded from the participation
in, be denied the benefits of, or be
subjected to discrimination under
See "Complaint," pg.6

MontPIRG refuses share of student fees
ByEricJohnson
of the Kaimin
The Montana Public Interest Research Group,
a student organization that works on political is
sues, has refused to accept its share of student
fees because of a dispute over how those fees
were to be raised.
Brad Martin, MontPIRG director, said Thurs
day that the so-called positive check-off that
appeared on Fall Quarter registration forms did
not reflect actual student support for the organi
zation. The positive check-off required students
who wished to contribute to MontPIRG to check
abox.
Since its inception at UM in 1982, MontPIRG
has received $2 per quarter from every student,
except those who checked a box on their registra
tion forms indicating that they did not want to
contribute to the organization. The Board of
Regents decided last March to disallow the nega
tive funding system.

Martin also said the positive check-offwould
not provide enough money for MontPIRG to
cany out its mission.
“We didn’t have a hand in designing it,” he
said, “and it’s not something we can work with.”
Martin said he hopes to be able to work out
an alternative funding method with the ASUM
Senate later this quarter. But ASUM Vice Presi
dent Andrew Long said he believes the positive
check-offsystem is “quite adequate.”
“I don’t think you should have to make an
effort not to support something you don’t want
to support,” Long said. “If the White Student
Union tried to put a negative check-off on the
registration form, people would be screaming
bloody murder.”
“As far as I’m concerned,” Long said,
“MontPIRG is like any other student group, and
they should get their funding like every other
group does.”
Martin said he agrees that mandatory fund

ing was a privilege, but he said it was a privilege
MontPIRG earned. He said a petition drive in
Spring Quarter, in which 4,400 students signed a
petition supporting the negativecheck-off, proved
that MontPIRG deserved mandatory funding.
Both Long and ASUM President Aaron
Aylsworth opposed the petition. Aylsworth, who
was not available Thursday, spoke out against
MontPIRG at the Board of Regents meeting in
March where the negative check-off was disal
lowed.
Aylsworth said that MontPIRG officials lied
to the ASUM Senate when they told the senate the
group collected 4,400 signatures in support of
MontPIRG.
Aylsworth’s testimony against the negative
funding prompted the resignation of several

See "MontPIRG," pg. 12
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Can’t you just see wagons and cowboys?
Did you see it?
Yes, that’s right, the University of Montana has a new
logo. (See logo at right.)
According to Sheila Stearns, vice president for univer
sity relations, it was time for UM’s logo, which appears on such
things as stationery, business cards and videotapes, to get an
updated look.
And, after two years and $1,200, by god, it did.
UM’s Logo Design Committee (UM insists on having a
committee for everything.) accepted the design, created by local
graphic artists Kirk Johnson and Nancy Seiler, of the new logo
just last month.
The committee wanted a logo with a “clean, up-to-date
look with a Western flavor,” according to UM’s Campus News
letter.
Well, it certainly looks like the committee has achieved
all of its criteria for a good logo.
It’s clean and up-to-date, and just looking at the logo
reminds one of the Centennial Cattle Drive with old-time covered
wagons and cowboys, you know, that Western flavor.
The cost, $1,200, of developing a logo was small
compared to such universities as the University of Arizona,
which spent $29,000 on a new logo. But, we’re not the University
of Arizona; we’re UM with money problems galore.
It seems the logo committee forgot this was a university
with starving college students. The committee could have held a
contest for the best logo with the winner receiving a $100 gift
certificate to the book store.

University of

Montana
The contest probably also would have taken a lot less
than two years to hold.
Heck, with the new Macintosh computer system at
the Kaimin, we could have whipped up a logo in about 10
minutes. (Incidently, all of the changes you’ve seen in the last
week in the Kaimin, has been a result of the new computer
system. There probably will be a few more changes until
we’ve worked all the bugs out.)

UM Publications Manager Virginia Brown, who
served on the logo committee, said “The simplicity of it is its
beauty.”
The design is simple all right. Simple enough for it to
not have taken two years to develop.
Then again, it’s art, and what do us journalists really
know about art anyway?

- Marlene Mehlhaff

I etters
Letters of more than 300 words
and letters not typed and double
spaced probably won't be published.
Letters that don't include a signa
ture, valid mailing address, telephone
number and student's year and
major will not be published.
A letter should be on a subject of
university interest and should state
an opinion.

Culture?
Editor:

I’m new here at this college, and
in Missoula. I don’t like it, but I’m
not the type to cut and run. In
stead, I’ll give you a little literature
on the subject. One assumes that
Missoula would like to uphold a
pretense of culture, even despite
the fact that it’s major newspapers
are owned by corporations. Cul
ture? I advise you not to use that
word too loudly. A good many
old-fashioned types live up in those

hills.
For starters, where are the black
people? You’d find more black
people in the suburbs of Johan
nesburg. This campus is so white it
looks like a snowstorm.
A restaurant owner took one look a
my bluejeans (worth 700 rubles in
Russia, thank you) and told me my
“garments” were unsuitable to his
business. Talk about class conflict,
sheesh! Why people want to try and
make Missoula a New York City
doppelganger is a mystery to me.
What passes for hip-chic are the
empty-headed long hairs lumbering
around looking angry in their Earth
First! tee shirts. How’s that for newwave macho chic! These guys just
love their Uzi machine guns.
At the request of my teacher of
journalistic ethics I just watered
down one of the (constitutionally
protected-and I think that includes
Missoula) opinions on my mind. In

addition to complying, I am
attaching a handbook of etiquette
to help you through your days in
this pubescent, Republican purga
tory.
1. Floss before you smile.
People notice those extra miles
you go to keep neat and tidy.
2. Be careful before you smile
that the person at whom you are
looking has explicitly encouraged
you to smile. Do not smile at
anyone in the Young Democrats,
nor the Feminist Glee Club.
3. If you find you have inadver
tently smiled at the wrong person
it will help you if you have flossed
in advance. See your counselor if
in need of advice on when it is and
isn’t inappropriate to smile.
4. Grins, like AIDS, are conta
gious, so you will want to be very
careful.
James Crary
English
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Radical may not
be wild
Often when people think of the Univer
sity of Montana they think of radicalism.
When my friends attending other colleges
talk of our beloved university they mention
armies of socialists and/or liberals clad in
Birkenstocks and wool sweaters sitting
around smoking grass, listening to Edie
Brikel and burning incense. Well, to set
the record straight, not all of what people
think is radical is all that Wild.
What is going on? Some of the things I
saw for sale at the last UC art fair were just
a little too lame. Crystal. Are we kidding!
What are these things anyway, some sort of
cross between mood rings arid pet rocks.
Whoever thought of the idea is probably

Kelly
Schienol
laughing all the way to the bank though;
Although I must admit that some of them
looked like they would make really nice
paper weights. I often wonder if the
windows at my apartment have any mystic
powers, and if so will they help me pass
philosophy? But, this bizzare attraction to
glass isn’t the only pseudo-radical thing
that is really stupid, wild dress has gone to
the dogs.
Tons of kids these days are wearing tiedye everything. This isn’t so radical
anymore, lots of it is bought off the shelf at
K-Mart. But, I admit that tie-dye under
wear is pretty cool. But, what is ten times
worse than tie-dye are the throngs of
people who only wear black. Come on!
Get a life. What, did your dog die when
you were seven and you are still mourning
him? And what is the deal with dying the
old locks black. Now if you were to tiedye your hair then maybe you’d have
something. But, once again blase radical
ism doesn’t stop there. Music is gone
down the toilet.
What some of the wanna-be "rad’s” call
daring music is little more interesting than
the stuff in the elevator at the Holiday Inti.
Tinita Tickerum, find a new vocation.
Traci Chapman, how am I supposed to take
anyone who looks like Buckwheat seri
ously. These wanna-be bohemians bring
shame upon the real beats like Dylan and
Tom Waits. If you wanna listen to radical
music try Public Enemy, Anthrax or
N.W.A. Oh, and if you want to attempt to
have some taste there is always The
Rolling Stones or Led Zepplin. Just
because someone wears a peasant dress and
strums a guitar doesn’t make them radical.
The next thing the left of our campus is
into is the environment Oooo. Now
there’s an unconventional thing to stand up
for. Especially since none of the rest of us
want clean air or a place to go camping.
My idea of radical wilderness freaks are
Dan and Don Nichols, now those guys
were out after the brave new world.
I’m not all too sure what the wanna-be
radicals really want out of life but, if it’s
living on the edge that they are after
they’re going about it all wrong. My idea
of a radical is someone who will walk onto
the campus naked, toss a molotov cocktail
at the R.O.T.C Headquarters, bum his or
her books in front of Main Hall and then go
down to Stockman’s and get in a fight with
a couple cowboys. Now until some of
UM’s "fellow travelers’’ want to do
something interesting, give the rest of us
and our school’s rep a break. Long live the
average dudes.

—John Flrehammer
------------Woody Kipp
——Kelly Schleno
■—•——David Stalling

Kelly Schleno Is a senior In hlsto
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Law student savs senate save him runaround
By Lisa Meister
of the Kaimin
A UM law student says the
ASUM Senate has treated him un
fairly by not giving him an inter
view for the position of student
representative to the Missoula City
Council.
Ben Copple told the ASUM Sen
ate Wednesday night that ASUM
Senator Calvin Pouncy lied to him
several times after Copple applied
for the position last June. And he
asserted that he was given the runa
round by other senators and ASUM
administrators.
UM student Alice Henshaw al
ready has been appointed as the rep
resentative.
Pouncy did not attend the senate
meeting, and he declined to com
ment in a telephone interview Thurs-

day.
“I’d like to talk to some senators
and find out what happened (at the
meeting) that way,” he said. “We’ll
discuss it this week.”
The senate plans to introduce
and vote on a resolution next
Wednesday to interview all the
applicants again and reappoint the
representative.
At the senate meeting and in an
interview Thursday, Copple said that
in spite of a his resume and his
experience as a law school student,
he was not interviewed for the posi
tion. And he said he was not given
a logical reason for the denial
Because Copple was taking finals at
the time he applied, he said, he
called ASUM President Aaron
Aylsworth to set up a later inter
view.

When he didn’t hear from
Aylsworth, Copple said, he called
three more times during the sum
mer. He said he then was referred to
Pouncy and ASUM Senator John
Pierce, whom Aylsworth had dele
gated as an interviewing commit
tee.
When Copple got a hold of
Pouncy, he said, he was told the
position had already been filled.
“I feel like the committee acted
arbitrarily. I would contend that
looking at my resume and
(Henshaw’s), there’s at least a ques
tion as to who’s the most qualified,”
Copple said.
At the meeting Wednesday
night, Aylsworth said, “my position
on this is if I’m going to delegate,
I’m going to delegate and stand

behind my people. But I will listen
to complaints.”
Aylsworth was in Washington,
D.C. Thursday.
And Pierce did not return the
Kaimin’s phone call.
Copple said he, Aylsworth,
Pouncy and ASUM Vice President
Andrew Long met Sept. 8.
“Calvin and I did most of the
talking,” Copple said. “It turned
into something of a shouting match.
It was tense.”
He said Pouncy lied to him fre
quently about the number of poten
tial applicants.

“I had been told there were 10
interviews, then two, then three had
applied,” Copple said. “Then later,
Aaron said John Pierce told him no
interviews had been conducted.”

Because he did not feel the issue
had been resolved at that meeting,
Copple said, he asked Dean of Stu
dents Barbara Hollmann for advice.
And Hollmann told him his only
remedy was to appeal his case be
fore the senate, he said. He said he
also met with officials at the Equal
Employment Opportunity Office,
which said ASUM does not fall
under its guidelines.

If he were appointed to the rep
resentative position, Copple said,
he feels he could still get along with
most of the ASUM senators and
administrators.
“I don’t know if I could work
with Calvin,” he said. “But Aaron
struck me... as trying to be fair.
“And the rest of the senators
have been very supportive.”

ASUM student escort service faces possible funding cuts
By Lisa Meister
of the Kaimin
The student coordinator
for the ASUM Escort Service says
she is worried about the service’s
budget for this year.
“It’s all sort of up in the
air right now,” Darcy Schacher
said in a telephone interview
Wednesday. “Most of my budget
has been taken away.”
But that may not be the
case, UM Dean of Students
Barbara Hollmann said yesterday.
The ASUM Senate last
year asked for about $3,600 from
an “administrative assessment
matching account” to fund the
escort service during fiscal year
1990.
That account was set up
several years ago through an
agreement with the ASUM
president and the university presi
dent.
The university assesses
an administrative fee from

Escort service available off campus
ASUM Escort Service em
ployees will accompany students
to off-campus locations this year.
UM safety and security officer
Sgt. Dick Thurman, the service’s
advisor, said students now can
call for an escort to family hous
ing and to the Greek houses on
Gerald Avenue, as well as to any
on-campus building. Students can
also receive an escort to any other

ASUM, and from other campus
organizations not funded by the
state, to help pay for the admini
stration that supports those
organizations, Hollman said. That
administration includes offices in
the UC, the Controller’s Office
and ASUM, she said.

location near these two points,
Thurman said.

Darcy Schacher, the
escort service’s student coordi
nator, said that question was re
solved this summer, and the
escort service is covered through
an “umbrella” insurance policy
held by the university.

The service, which started last
year at the suggestion of former
ASUM President Jennifer Isem,
originally was confined to die UM
campus. Concerns were raised last
year about the potential liability to
the university and the type of insur
ance required to escort Students off
campus.

The service is available to
students daily from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. To request an escort, call
243-2777.

Past presidents agreed to
match that assessment in an
account for ASUM, she said.
Though the UM administration
controls the account, she said,
ASUM can decide what programs
will receive the money, and those
programs aren’t included in

regular ASUM budgeting.
For 1989-90, that
assessment came to about
$25,800, which the university
agreed to match to ASUM.
Because of
some juggling in the account, the
escort service now is slated to

receive about $730 from that
account.
But Hollmann said that
does not mean the service has lost
money. The remaining money the
service needs probably will come
through a special allocation, she
said.
“As far as I know, the
budget hasn’t been cut,” Holl
mann said. “It’s just been
shifted.”
Several accounting
changes over the summer led to
that shift, she said.
For starters, the univer
sity decided ASUM should pay
about $4,200 for the general
liability insurance the university
has been paying for. Starting
this year, ASUM would pay the
insurance costs through the
matching account. The policy
covers activities ASUM supports,

See ’’Escort," pg. 12.

Admissions standards fixed, director says
By Tina Madson
of the Kaimin
1990 high school
graduates will have to meet
the Board of Regents col
lege preparatory require
ments or they will not be
able to attend school full
time at UM, the admissions
director said Thursday.
“There will be no
exceptions” to the new
policy, Mike Akin said, but
there will be options.

UM currently
admits in-state applicants
who graduate from an
accredited high school, and
out-of-state applicants who
graduate in the upper half of
an accredited high school,
Akin said.
The new policy
denies admission to appli
cants who do not meet

college preparatory require
ments set forth by the
regents and other standard
admission requirements,
Akin said.

Along with meeting
preparatory requirements,
Akin said, applicants must
have a high school grade
point average of 2.5 or
higher, have a score of 18 or
higher on the ACT exam or
graduate in the upper half of
his class.
However, if an
applicant meets the prepara
tory

requirements, but doesn’t
meet at least one of the other
entrance requirements, he
could be admitted as an
exception.
The Admissions
Advisory Committee met
Spring Quarter to put to

gether some options for
applicants who don’t meet
the entrance requirements.
The committee is made up
of administrators, faculty
and one student.
Akin, the chairman
of the committee, said UM
will admit 15 percent of
those applicants who meet
the college preparatory
requirements, but don’t meet
the other requirements.
Applicants who
qualify as exceptions will be
selected from applicants
who demonstrate special
talents, who are a minority
and have recommendations
from high school counselors
and teachers, he said.
Applicants who are
not admitted can enroll as a
part-time student at UM and
if they earn at least a 2.0
GPA, they can enroll as a
full-time student.
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THURSDAY
SPECIAL
(Thursdays Only)
12” Pepperoni Pizza
With Free Extra
Cheese For Only

$5.00

(No Coupon Necessary.)
No other coupons or otters apply.
Limited delivery area.
Drivers carry only $10.00.

Call Us!

NOIO’ ano the NO«O cnaracter afe
■ registered trademarks ot Oom mo s
P'Z/a inc NOlD’ design, m ClaymatiOhDy Will Vinton Productions Inc

©1989 Dommos Pizza inc

UM BIG SKY CAREER FAIR
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3RD
UNIVERSITY CENTERBALLROOM
10:00 am-Noon and 1:00-3:00 pm

Visit with representatives from over 45
corporations, government agencies and
graduate/professional schools from
10 states to explore your career opportunites.

For ALL students-NO charge

Freshman, Sophmores and Juniors:
* look for summer jobs or internships
* explore your career options

Seniors and graduate Students:
* search for a career position
* research employers and distribute resumes

Army Medical Dept.
Blue Cross-Blue Shield
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Bureau of Land Management
Cargill Marketing Division
Comptroller of the Currency
Central Intelligence Agency
Chen Northern
Deaconess Medical Center
Edward D. Jones & Co.
EG & G-Idaho
Federal Aviation Administration
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Federal Deposite Insurance Corp.
First Bank System

Footlocker
Glacier National Park
Gonzaga University Law School
Hardee’s
Herberger’s
Internal Revenue Service
Missoula County
Montana Army National Guard
Montana Dept. of Administration
Montana Dept. of Revenue
National Cancer Institute
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance
Osco Drug
Peace Corp
Rivendell-Billings
Rivendell-Butte

Ryan's Wholesale Food-Super Valu
St Patricks Hospital
Sherwin Williams
Shopko-Pharmacy
Shopko-Management
State Farm Insurance
Sun Valley Company
Target Stores
U.S. Air Force
U.S. Navy
U.M. Law School
U.M. Cooperative Education
Internship Program
U.M. MBA
Walgreens
Westinghouse-Hanford

Sponsored by UM Career Services and
Cooperative Education Internship Program

Career Connections: A Key to Success

SeDtember?29,1989
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Marx concert success for ASUM Programming
By Eroc Johnson
oflheKaimin

The Richard Marx/Warren
Zevon concert Tuesday night
was a success for ASUM
Programming, and an even
bigger success forthe concert’s
promoter, Production Coordi
nator Cory Heydon said Thurs
day.

Heydon said 5,115 tickets
were sold, bringing in $68,516.
He said about half the tickets
were sold to UM students, with a
lot of the others being bought by

high school students, especiall;
girls.
“Of course, there were some
guys there, too,” Heydon said.
“But they were probably there
because the girls were there.”
Although he figures most of
the audience was there to see
Richard Marx, Heydon said he
attributes the good turnout in
part to “strategic billing.”

“We were able to attract two
different kinds of crowds, and
please more people,” he said.

"W were

able to
attracttwo differ
ent kinds of
crowds, and
please more
people."

from the concert, but that
amount will probably diminish
slightly as outstanding bills are
paid.

sity of Montana,” he said, noting
that in recent years it has been
difficult for UM to attract
promoters.

He said West Central Promo
tion, who produced the show,
probably made between
$12,000 and $18,000.

Ryan said his office is satis
fied with the sm aller profits that
come from hiring an outside
promoter, because the risks are
much lower.

He said the promoters would
not release the amounts paid to
Marx and Warren Zevon.

- Cory Heydon
Programming Director Rick
Ryan said there is about $2,600
in the programming account

“This show ought to keep
them interested in the Univer

He said the experience gained
by students on the production
team and the entertainment
provided to the community are
also benefits to be counted.

Art exhibit may be last from China for a while, Todd says
ByLauraOlson
for the Kaimin
An exhibit of Chinese art that opens at UM
next week could be the last cultural exchange
from China that students will see for a while, a
UM professor said in an interview Thursday.
Art and humanities professor James Todd
said that the art exchange between UM’s art
department and students and faculty at Zheji
ang Academy of Fine Arts in Hangzhou,
China, may be put on hold after this exhibit.
He said the Beijing massacre in Tiananmen
Square “could cut off what we were getting
started” at least for a while.
Todd, along with fellow UM Art Professor
Donald Bunse, visited China in 1985 to talk
with artists and attend the opening of the first
exchange exhibit between the two schools.
Todd said since the cultural revolution ended
in China in about 1975,Chinese art has evolved
into impressive displays of creativity and
determination. During the cultural revolu

tion, many artists were not allowed to practice
their work, Todd said, adding that they re
tained high levels of quality of work after the
revolution.
He said the exhibit, which opens at UM Oct
5, is composed of print pieces: wood cut,
lithography and etching, for example. And
although many of the pieces use the tradi
tional Chinese print-making techniques, the
Western influenceisobvious, headded.
Todd said Chinese art in 1984 still reflected
the social perspective the Communist gov
ernment encouraged: artwork that glorified
the state. The private, individual perspective
was rarely seen in China a few years ago, but
Todd said the exhibit has several pieces that
blend realism with individualism.
For example, one of the lithographs shows
the bottom half of a bicycle rather than the
entire bike, emphasizing the individualism
rather than the whole, Todd said.
Todd said most of the pieces depict “a bal

ance between Chinese traditions ofprint mak
ing, but in a nice, thoughtful way Western in
fluences.”
Some of the faculty pieces in the exhibit are
as radical as the students, Todd said, adding
that many of the faculty’s pieces reflect older
Chinese customs discouraged by the Com
munists.
“Part of the reaction to the cultural revolu
tion was going back to the older traditional
art,” he said.
And several of the pieces done by instruc
tors feature the traditional birds and land
scapes.
Gallery Director Dennis Kern said even
though the faculty pieces are traditional, “they
have a degree of finesse about them that one
really only sees in master works.”
Along with the Chinese student and faculty
showing, paintings by Arizona artist Wayne
Enstice will be displayed.
Kern described Enstice’s work as “artwork

CRYSTAL VIDEO

monday October 2nd thru
Sunday October 7th

Kem said that without mocking people’s
taste, Enstice’s work comments about what
the average person likes to see in art.
One piece, for example, depicts a tradi
tional seascape using a paint-by-number as
the focus. Then, by using different textures
and colors, Enstice creates a piece that ap
peals to many likes and dislikes of the average
person.
Enstice’s pieces often use newsprint, carpet
and carpet padding, Kem said.
Enstice’s paintings, along with the Chinese
art, will be on display through OcL 25 in the
Gallery of Visual Arts in the Social Science
building.

Hair Unique Two

presents

.99 CENT TAPE RENTAL
WEEK!

that addresses the notion about the art experi
ence.”
He said that by taking figures, composi
tions and methods used by different artists,
Enstice creates his own unique brand of con
temporary art

$12.50

-Off all Perms-body, wash &wear
or spiral (Prices begin at $39.00)

$3.00

-Off all Style Guts
(coupon Expires- Oct. 21, '89)

ALL TAPES!
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sun and rain all summer.

Crystal Theatre
515 S. Higgins Ave.

Men, Women, Children
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Walk-ins welcome

1247 Burlington
721-0615

Corner of Russell & Burlington

Missoula, MT 59801
(406) 728-5748
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Japanese find jerky tasty
By Brian Keys
for the Kaimin
Armed with “patience,
flexibility and a fax machine,” a
former UM accounting professor is
spearheading a small Montana
company’s efforts to break into the
Japanese market.
Les Brooks, marketing
director of Hi-Country Beef Jerky in
Lincoln, taught accounting at UM
for one year, and taught a UMaccredited class in Lincoln last year.
The company, which has
about 30 employees, has big plans.
Its products are already sold in all
50 states, but it wants to grow even
larger, Brooks said.
“The U.S. beef jerky market
is incredibly competitive,” he said.
“In some markets there are as many
as 22 product lines. We had inquir
ies (from Japan) and are following
up on them.”
Currently, import restric
tions are making it difficult for the
company to do business with the
Japanese companies, but it has
shipped samples to a Japanese
company and the samples have been
received very well, Brooks said.
Restrictions on solid-muscle
jerky, one of the products HiCountry hopes to sell, are supposed
to be lifted on April 1,1990,
Brooks said.
He said that the potential for
growth for his company, if it is able
to break into the market, is “very
great.”
“The Japanese people really
love jerky and are enthralled with
the Western image,” Brooks said.
“Japanese tourists in Hawaii fill
their shopping carts with beef

Complaint
from page 1.
any program or activity receiving
Federal financial assistance.”
UM President James Koch could
not be reached for comment Thurs
day evening, despite numerous mes
sages left at his home.
Watson said UM has failed to
comply by not providing access to
such buildings as the math building
and Main Hall, not providing inter
preters and readers for the hearing
impaired and blind students and for
not providing adequate funding for
the UM’s Disabled Students Serv
ices.
Villarreal said his office has re
ceived the complaint and has mailed
a letter to UM President James Koch
informing him of the complaint.
The OCR will send a team of
investigators to investigate UM “no
later than the first of November” af
ter they receive background informa
tion on the university by the UM
administration next month, he said.
The OCR will issue a report within
90 days of their UM visit, headded.
If UM is found in violation of the
act, the university will given the
chance to remedy the violations, Vil
larreal said. IfUM fails to comply,
then the students could take the case
to court

jerky.”
Brooks said that UM and its
Mansfield Center have done much
to establish a favorable climate for
Japanese-Montana trade, but he
feels the university could do even
more.
“One of the things that
bothered me when I was a professor
was the lack of cooperation between
students and faculty and the busi
ness community,” Brooks said.
“I think it (UM) could be a
resource for some of the smaller
manufacturers in Montana that don’t
have a clue as to what they’re
supposed to do,” he said.
Brooks said the Montana
Department of Commerce, which
has an office in Tokyo, has been
very helpful in finding Japanese
contacts for the Montana company.
Many American companies
become frustrated by the slow pace
of Japanese companies, but Brooks
said doing business with the Japa
nese has helped his company be
cause it forces his employees to get
everything about their product as
close to perfect as possible.
“They want everything
perfect; there is no room for imper
fections,” he said. “I think this will

probably have a positive impact on
the product we sell in the U.S.”
The Montana company is
also working on selling its products
in Taiwan, Singapore and Korea.
Brooks said he is optimistic about
the company’s future in the Pacific
Rim.
“We have found that the
Japanese like our Teriyaki flavor we feel that’s quite an achieve
ment,” he said.

TEAGUE WILSON, a Missoula Big Sky High School student, catches
air from the last of the mounds by the Mansfield Library. Pboto by Scnja Fo^ioud

Weekend
in the Music Recital Hall.

Friday, Sepetember 29
Saturday, September 30
Parking decals will
be required for all cars parking
in decal lots starting today.
Vehicles not displaying
parking decals will be tick
eted.

Alcoholics Anony
mous meets today at noon in
the UC Montana Rooms.

Pre Trip Meeting—
Any one interested in the Lolo
Peak day hike on Sept. 30 are
invited to a pre-trip meeting at
4 p.m. There will be a $9 fee
for the hike. Call the Outdoor
Programs at 243-5172 for
more information on the hike
or the meeting.
Volleyball—UM will
challenge the University of
Idaho at 7:30 p.m. in the Field
House.

Opera Workshop of
Western Montana—The
workshop will begin at 8 p.m.

Lolo Peak day hike

VoUeybaU-UM wiU
host Eastern Washington
Univesity at 7:30 p.m. in the
Field House.

• Auto Focus
• Built-in Flash
• Auto Film Advance
• Auto Film Load

$9995
127 N. HIGGINS • DOWNTOWN • 549-1070

Opera Workshop of
Western Montana—The
workshop will begin at 8 p.m.
in the Music Recital Hall.

the dark room

Sunday, October 1

The Science Fiction
and Fantasy Fan Club will meet
at 2 p.m. in Forestry 201.

Opera Workshop of
Western Montana—The
workshop will begin at 8 p.m.
in the Music Recital Hall.

7:00 am
-1:30 pm

Open
Every Day

Breakfast by the River
* generous portions
* fresh coffee
* prompt service

Open Kayaking—7-9
p.m. in the Grizzly Pool. Call
Outdoor programs at 243-5172
for information.

Daily Specials

809

E. Front

"On the River
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KATHY LYNCH
(left), a senior In art,
talks with a student
interested in Informa
tion about the
Student Artists
Collective. Lynch
worked a booth at
the ASUM Extracur
ricular Extravaganza
In the University
Center Ballroom
Thursday night.

Enrollment higher in freshman-level classes
By Christian Murdock
of the Kaimin
Because of UM’s increased fall
enrollment, some UM depart
ments are teaching a record
number of students in their 100
level courses, the dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences said
Thursday.
James Flightner said the English
composition and beginning math
courses have been overloaded, forc
ing the departments to offer a record

number of class sections.
More than 900 students enrolled
in Math 001, 002, and 100 Fall
Quarter, a nine to 10 percent in
crease over last year’s record of
about850, Barbara McCann, a math
department secretary, said.
“It is wild over here,” she added.
The other 100 level math classes
have felt the pressure from the in
creased enrollment. Three extra
sections were added to Math 117

and twoeach to Math 110 and Math
118, she said.
The chairman of the English de
partment, Henry Harrington, said
his department added three more
sections to accommodate the 60
extra students in the English 110
course and two more sections to
English 115, the introduction to
poetry course.
The English department also
added sections to its advanced crea

tive writing course and advanced which was unusual, she added.
English for foreign students, he said. Flightner said although the courses
were overloaded this year, the de
Besides the English and Math de partments were prepared to accom
partments, the foreign language modate most of the students be
department was hit hard by the in cause the departments had prepared
creased enrollment. Three more for the overcrowding.
sections were added to Spanish 101,
Other departments that felt the
but still had to turn down students, heat from the increased enrollment
a department spokeswoman said. were the history and interpersonal
The department also had to add an communication departments, he
extra section in beginning Russian, added.

RESEARCH INFORMATION
LARGEST LIBRARY OF INFORMATION
INU.5. - all subjects
Jrder Catalog Today with VIsa/MC or COC

,800-351-0222

In Calif. (213)477-8226

Have an opinion or idea?
Write a letter to the editor.

Or. rush

11322 Idaho Ave *206-A.L A. CA 90025

Monday Niaht Football

Deliver to Journalism 206,

Drink give-aways
Chili feed
At the:

Henry's gotten EAR-RESPONSIBLE.
He's ordered too much YAMAHA
We've got MONDO AUDIO
Yamaha YCR 220

High Power Deck
Yamaha TX 130

Cassette Deck

$219

$199

Yamaha RX 330

Receiver

$200 to: Research Information

$275

TOP
728-9865

721-8633

PRIVATE MAIL

SERVICE

HAT

CHICKEN II
543-4015

Run, Jane, Run!
in the Blue
Mountain AIL
Women’s Run on
Saturday, Oct 14
There's something
for every Jane, Mary,
Jill, and Harriet — a 1-mile
fun run, 5K (3.1 miles), 10K (62
miles), and for those Janes who
reoffy love to run, a !6 marathon
(13.1 miles). Casual walkers and
race walkers are welcome.
Mothers with strollers are invited
too!

1030 SOUTH AVENUE WEST • MISSOULA, MONTANA 59801

♦Street Address, Not a
"P.O. Box"
♦Telephone Mail Check
♦Personal, Private, Year
round reliability
For as Little as $5/mo

134 W.
Front St.

Every entrant
will receive a tong
sleeved T-shirt,
and pre-registrants
may find a sur
prise in their
packets!
To register, took for our
posters and registration forms
around town, or call Blue
Mountain Women’s Clinic at
721-1646. Don’t miss iL Jane,
Sue, Betty, Ann, Harriet, Chris,
Card...

Sponsored by
ELECTRONIC PARTS INC.

The Shipping
Depot
1916 Brooks

Blue Mountain Women’s Clinic
Western Montana Sports Medicine & Fitness Center

PROMPT DELIVERY

BROASTED CHICKEN
We deliver a
Minimum of 2
Dinners for
$10.50 or a 12
Piece bucket
For $11.70
EACH DINNER INCLUDES:

Breast. Thigh, Leg &
Wing. Jo-Jo Potatoes.
Coleslaw
and a Dinner role.
THREE DINNERS
DELIVERED $ 12.50

FOUR DINNERS
DELIVERED J 17.85

OPEN 7 DAYS
II 30-9:30
”9.30^

D^rS^iS 00,1 DELIVERY ARB*
DELIVERED J21.15

is ALMOST

SIX DINNERS
DELIVERED $23.85

MISSOULA

SHOWU.M. ID
FOR $1.00 OFF ANY
DINNER OR BUCKET

Arts

Cheap dates begin at Garnetghost tozon

Events

Editor’s note: This is the first
in a series of columns by our
roving Cheap Date reporter, Jann
Griffith, a graduate student in
creative writing.

ART
Five Centuries of
Master Prints, an exhibition
tracing the history of
European print making, will
be on exhibit through Sept
30 at the Missoula Museum
of Arts. Artists showcased
include Durer, Goya,
Rembrandt and Picasso.

I have news for all you
guys who rented a limousine at
S65 an hour to impress your prom
date, for all you girls who thought
nothing of having your hair done
for a mid-week study date with

Ceramic art by Manuel
Morales, an artist from the
Mexican state of Michoacan,
will be on exhibit through
Oct 7 at the Missoula
Museum of Arts.

Chintzy
By Jann Griffith
your high school beau, for all you
people who used to have paying
jobs which enabled you to splurge
for full price movie tickets and
, drinks afterwards - those days are
gone forever (or until you
graduate, whichever comes first.)
You’re college students now,
money is a stranger and cheap
dates are in.
This column will help
you become the best cheap date
around. Every week I’ll feature a

Constructed Painting
and Collage, featuring works
by Arizona artist David Pen
nington, will be on display in
the UC Gallery through Oct
13.

OLD CABINS are one attraction at Garnet ghost town, this week's cheap date.

prime cut-rate date spot. The
bargain barometer is simple: no
date can cost more than five
dollars per person including
everything, even gas and tips. Just
follow my sage advice and you’ll
be the low-priced leader in your
dorm or housing unit.

This weekend’s best
cheap date beer.bet: Garnet Ghost
Town. Take advantage of this
beautiful autumn weather to visit
Montana’s most intact ghost town.
This is an all-day excursion
because Garnet is located almost
35 miles outside Missoula. Take

Highway 200 east from Bonner
about 22 miles to the Garnet
Range Road turnoff, then follow a
good gravel road 11 miles to
Garnet. Signs are clearly marked.
There’s a new parking lot just

MUSIC

See "Date," pg. 12

ASUM presents new performing arts series
By Karl Rohr
Arts editor
The slogan of ASUM
Programming’s new Performing
Arts Series is “Just Say Yes,” and
peforming aits coordinator Cindy
Conley says she hopes an exciting
schedule of shows and lower ticket
prices will attract more student inter
est in the peforming arts.
Conley, a senior in business
' administration, said student interest
in the arts has dimmed because of
the lack of publicity, high ticket
prices and other leisure activities
like renting videos. But this year,
she said increased publicity and
.affordable ticket packages may turn
more students into patrons of the
arts.
>. “We want to show students they
don’t have to be art majors to enjoy
these shows,” Conley said. “A lot of
people are shocked that I’m a busi
ness major who’s also peforming
aits coordinator.”
The new series of shows is a
diverse one. It begins on November
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8 with the Turtle Island String
Quartet, an acousticjazz group with
its roots in traditional string music
and classical. Fans of “dawg” mu
sic and the picking of David Grisman won’t want to miss this-group
which was nominated foraGrammy
in 1988 for best jazz arrangement.
On January 23, the Uzulu Afri
can Dance Co. from South Africa
will shake the earth and dazzle the
eyes with stirring dances and color
ful, authentic costumes. The danc
ers use lively tribal music and sto
ries in their production.
TheDell’ Arte Players Co. pres
ents the comedy, “Malpractice or
Love’s the Best Doctor” on Febru
ary 7. The show is a spoof on the
health business, and the highly the
atrical company uses raucous hu
mor, sudden plot twists, masks,
mime, juggling, quick changes and
live music.
“Carmen,” the seductive gypsy
girl, comes to campus with the
Western Opera Theater on Febru
ary 28. The performance will fea

ture a full orchestra, and this new
production is fresh from perform
ances for the Netherlands Opera,
the Holland Festival, L* Opera de
Nice and the Canadian Opera Co.
Choreographer Douglas Dunn
brings his dance troupe to UM on
March 8. Recognized as one of
America’s greatest choreographers,
Dunn has toured extensively in the
United States and Canada.
The Seattle Mime Theater per
forms on April 3, using dance, dia
logue, improvisation, storytelling
and props to redefine most people’s
conceptions of mime.
One of the greatest HispanicAmerican dance companies, Ballet
Hispanico, performs on April 25.
The 12-membcr troupe has per
formed in 31 states, Italy, France
and the Virgin Islands, and blends
ballet, modem and ethnic dances
with contemporary Latin rhythms.
Student tickets for individual
shows are five and eight dollars,
which is five dollars less than gen
eral public tickets. Students, faculty

and senior citizens can also order a
season package for all events for
only $38, which is a discount of $21
from a general public package.
Those who order packages can
request seating preference. All
shows are in the University Theater
except Douglas Dunn, who will
perform in the Montana Theater.
Package tickets can be paid in
full with the order, or charged to
Visa or Mastercard. Checks must
be made payable to ASUM Pro
gramming. Reservations can be
made by calling243-4999, and ticket
order forms may also be brought to
the UC Box office in the University
Center.

.The Blazers, featuring
guitarist Richie Reinholt
play some good-time rock
and roll and a little reggae to
night and Saturday at the Top
Hat for a minimum cover
charge. Bring your dancing
shoes.

Big Boss Band plays oldtime rock and rhythm and
blues at the Northern Pacific
beer garden tonight and
Saturday from 8 to 11.
There’s no cover charge.

READINGS
Rick De Marinis reads
from his new novel, “The
Year of the Zinc Penny,"
tonight at 8 in the Great
Western Stage in Main Hall.

DANCE PARTY
Wl TH THE

BLAZERS
Friday and Saturday

copy
STOP

Welcome Back

U of M
Students & Faculty!
Denny's wants to be your campus copier!
We offer...

HOURS: Mon-Fri
7:30 tp 7:30
Sat 9-3

♦Full / Self Service Copying
♦High Quality
♦Competetive Prices
♦Fast & Friendly Service
AND...

♦Complete Thesis, Law Outlines &
Term Paper Copying
Wrapped in a Big Green Ribbon....

at the

TOP
728-9865

HAT
134 W. Front

ROCK-STEADY REGGAE
University Center
Campus Court
Phone:721-1166

OPEN 9AM-9PM
FREE SHAMPOO SAMPLES
S-9PM

$1 Off Wet Cut
$2 Off Perm
perms • frosts • color • clipper cuts
style cuts • wet cuts

Lomoncs
WELCOME
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
STUDENTS!
SATURDAY-SUNDAY, SEPT. 30-OCT. 1
Save an Additional

10% Off
Any* Regular or Sale Priced Purchase
with This Bonus coupon

Additional 10% Off Bonus Coupon
Saturday-Sunday Sent. 30-Oct. 1 Onlv!
Redeem this coupon for any single purchase of one or more items of regular, or sale priced merchandise totalling
35.00 or more. Coupon must be presented with purchase Coupon cannot be combined with other coupons.
Does not include cosmetics, Guess?, Swatch, Value Price items, Liz Claiborne, Lamonts gift certificates, clearance
merchandise Offer valid Sept. 31-Oct. 1 at Southgate Mall Lamonts only.

Plus, wel Donate 10% Of Our Total weekend
Sales To The university Of Montana Track Fund!
10% Of our Southgate Mall Lamonts sales from Saturday and Sunday Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 will be
donated to the University of Montana Track Fund! Just another wav of saving. "Welcome. Students!"

Sports
Vandals
outlast
Griz, 30-24
By Mark Hofferber
of the Kaimin
In a battle of highpowered offenses, the Idaho
Vandals stopped the Montana
Grizzlies 30-24 in a game
Thursday night televised na
tionwide by ESPN.
Idaho roared out to
a 27-7 halftime lead behind
the arm of quarterback John
Friesz, who racked up more
than400 yards passing against
UM.
But the Grizzlies
mounted a second-half rally,
drawing to within 13 points,
30-17, as time expired in the
third quarter.
The Grizzly defense
tightened in the fourth, hold
ing the Vandals scoreless. But
the Vandal defense rose to
the occasion, stopping UM
twice on downs.
With just under four
minutes remaining, an Idaho
fumble in UM territory gave
the Grizlies one final shot.
Quarterback Grady Bennett
promptly marched UM down
the field, hitting wide receiver
Lorenzo Glenn in theend zone
with 2:11 remaining to draw
UM within six at 30-24.
The onside kick by
UM failed and the Vandals
ran out the clock to preserve
the victory.
UM dropped to 1-1
in Big Sky Conference play
and 3-2 overall. Idaho remains
undefeated in conference play
with a 2-0 mark and is also 32 overall.
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Lady Griz spikers face Idaho, EWU
By Mark Hofferber
of the Kaimin
For the Lady Griz volleyball
team, nothing is sweeter than
returning home after picking up a
conference sweep on the road.
And for UM, that moment is at
hand as the Lady Griz face Idaho
and Eastern Washington in Big
Sky Conference play this week
end.

On Friday, the Lady Griz battle
the Lady Vandals and on Satur
day, UM will meet EWU. Game
time for both matches will be at

in his 12th year at UM. “Idaho is a
fairly young, but surprising team,
with a premier player in outside
hitter Karen Thompson. They’re a
good defensive team playing
well.”

crown,” Scott said.

UM, riding a three-game
winning streak, is 3-1 in confer
ence play and 8-5 overall. Idaho is
2-2 in conference play and 10-4
overall.

And Eastern Washington,
although it’s still early in the
conference race, is the early
surprise in the Big Sky. EWU is
undefeated in the conference with
a 4-0 mark and is 8-4 overall.

As usual, the Lady Griz are led
by their lone senior, outside hitter
Mari Brown. She leads UM with
116 kills and 146 digs.

“Idaho and Eastern Washington
are two very, very good teams,”
said head coach Dick Scott, now

“They (Eastern Washington) are
a good serving and defensive team
contending for the conference

7:30 p.m. in Dahlberg Arena.
The Lady Griz set up the show
down by beating Northern
Arizona in five games and
Nevada-Reno in four games on
the road last weekend.

“They have an outstanding
setter in Suzanne Vick and an
excellent outside hitter in Julie
Argotow,” he said.

UM will stay at home next
weekend, facing Idaho State on
Oct. 6 and Montana State on OcL
7.

Dollar beers could help pay off stadium bonds
By Mark Hofferber
of the Kaimin
Four years ago, when Washing
ton-Grizzly Stadium was in the
process of being built, a rumor
was circulating around

Column
campus that there was going to be
beer available at the football
games.
And it wasn’t just any old beer.
It was Kessler beer. Even better, it
was going to be a special brew
called “Grizzly” beer.
But alas, to the disappointment
of this writer, it was just that - a
rumor - which never gave fruit
and die-hard Griz fans are still
forced to sneak their favorite

bottle of JD, JD or Black Velvet
or whatever their tum-onis, past
the ticket-takers at the gate.
At the same time, our esteemed
ex-president Neil Bucklew
promised that student fees would
not be used to repay the bonds
that helped pay for the stadium.
I also remember Richard Nixon
saying, “I am not a crook.”

These two statements are like
birds of a feather flocking
together. Are we supposed to
believe them? Nixon turned out
to be a scumbag and Koch will
probably put the burden of paying
off the stadium on the students.
Gee, thanks Dr. Koch, you’re
much too nice. You have already
slapped students with an 11
percent increase in tuition, not to
mention the six percent increase
in room and board for dormito

ries. And now you want the
students to pay off the stadium.
What a deal!
I do heartily understand that you
didn’t make the promise. But
when you took the job as big man
on campus, you also inherited all
the screwups that came with it,
Bucklew’s promise included.
But I have a solution for you,
Dr. Koch.
Sell beer at the football games.
And funnel the profits into paying
off the stadium.

They’re doing it at Bozeman,
why can’t we do it here?
The selling of beer at football
games also brings with it the
inherent problem of either
promoting or controlling the
consumption of alcohol. Which
argument wins out? Call me
optimistic, but I tend to think the

selling of beer actually controls
alcohol. If a person is obviously
intoxicated, he/she won’t be able
to buy beer.

Plus, the number of glass
bottles brought into the stadium
will be decreased. And the chance
of ugly incidents such as getting
beaned by a bottle, which hap
pened to a UM cheerleader
several years ago in Bozeman,
will be reduced.
So there you have it, Dr. Koch.
The answer to your problem.
The students probably wouldn’t
mind plunking down a buck or
two for a beer to help pay off the
stadium. At least it’s better than
having their student fees increased
each year.
Now sit down, Dr. Koch, and
pour yourself a tall cold one.
Here’s to you.

We're New!

- u. of m. Physical Therapy Clinics

Hansen's

Afternoon clinic
1:00-4:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
U. of M. Students Only

TALL

AND

BIG

Free evaluation of your sprains, strains, and pains.
(Offer good thru Oct. 13, 1989)

We offer Service —Value— Fashion

For Appointment, Call 243-4753

Hansen’s has it all!
*Nike
*Colorworks Shirts
*London Fog
*Wrangler
*Levi's

TIME IS RUNNING
OUT!

*Greenline
*Jimmy Buffet T-shirts
*Le tigre
*Sedgefield

HOLIDAY TRAVEL
DATES
ARE DISAPPEARING
FAST!

* Call for information
* Stop in now and see us

Hansen9s Also Offers Complete Tailoring
Comer of Mount & Stephens
Across from 4 Seasons Subaru

721-8810

UC
Campus
<Court

travel

Connection

549-2286
1-800-441-2286

State/nationwide

Classifieds
needed. Spanish speaking. Apply M.A.R.S.
Inc. Ill North Higgins, Suite 400. Thru Oct.
6, 1989.
9-27-2

Personals
Looking for something new, challenging?
Learn Greek!
E. Konis 72S>4690 9-28-2
Around the world in 40 beer*. See detail* at
The Rhinoceros. 158 Ryman. 721*6061. 9*
21-7

Low price* on Keg*! At the Rhinoceros. 158
Ryman. 721-6061. We are selling keg* antil
2:00 a.m. Please call early. 9-28-2

NEW LIFE FITNESS
Best student rates in town. $22 month or $60
for 3 months. 127 North Higgins. 721-5117.
Come and check us out. 9-27-7
MBA student looking for private tutor for
ACCT 605. 721-7965. 9-26-7

GAY/LESBIAN/BISBXUAL? Lamda Alliance is
back! Write P.O. Box 7611 Missoula. MT
59807. 9-28-5

Fellow travelers to Glacier wanted Sunday,
September 30. Polebridgc, Apgar, Logan Pass,
St. Mary’s, Swiftcurrent. About $10 for gas.
Wildlife, short hikes if possible. Details 7287231. 9-28-2

Don’t get blazing mad because the Blazers
didn’t play on Wednesday. They’ll be rockin'
for free at the UC Friday Noon! Blaze on over!
9-29-1
Pick yourself up: premium ice cream, cheese
cake, espresso drinks everyday at Goldsmith’s
809 E. Front St. 9-29-1
Jump start your day: espresso drinks, fresh
coffee and wholesome breakfasts every day.
Goldsmith’s 809 B. Front St. 9-29-1

Self-Enhancement Training Learn to feel
better about yourself, appreciate the positive
qualities within, feeling your inner strength.
Group meets five Tuesdays, 3-5 p.m., Coun

seling Center, beginning Octorbcr 4. Call 2434711 to sign-up. FREE 9-29-2

Help Wanted
Work study positions available in the scene
shop. Contact Eric at Drama Department 2432291. 9-28-2

Missoula County Environmental Health De
partment has two work study positions in air
quality. Excellent experience opportunity,
post-grad preferred. Contact Bob Martin,
721-5700 Ext. 368. 9-26-4
Occasional babysitter, two toddlers, afternoons,
evenings, can work around school schedule.
Pattec Canyon - must have own transporta
tion. Non-smoker, references, $3.25/hour.
549-7247. 9-26-4
BOLD (Teen Group Home Director) Kairos Youth
Services Inc. - private non-profit. Qualifica
tions: Master’s Degree in Human Services field
preferred. Administrative experience or train
ing. Record/bookkccping knowledge. Valid
driver’s license. Brief job description, director
of program and staff in two homes. Some
crises counseling/budget prep, grant writing
and fund raising. Public relations. Salary
range $18,000-523,000 annually, DOE/DOQ.
deadline October 2, 1989. Contact Kairos
Board of Directors, P.O. Box 3066, Great Falls,
MT 59403. EO 9-26-6

ASUM Escort Service is accepting applications
for escorts. Applications available in UC 105.
9-26-4
Part-time general tire work and service. Apply
Firestone 139 East Main. 9-26-4

Volunteers for 5 hours/week at the YWCA
Battered Women's Shelter. Excellent opportu
nity for personal growth, developing commu
nications skills, gaining work experience.
Apply at YWCA 1130 W. Broadway or call
542-0028. Training begins 10/3. 9-26-4
Efficient, dependable, clerical work study
needed pronto. $400/hour. Call Kathleen ext.
4134. 0-28-2

Rocket Fuel to go: espresso, cappucino, mocha,
Viennese. Day or night. Goldsmith's 809 E.
Front St. 9-29-1

Reporters: The Montana Kaimin needs report
ers. Salary: $210.00/month. Pick up applica
tions at Kaimin office. Journalism 206. Bring
clips if you have them. 9-28-5.

Model United Nations Staff Meeting, October
2nd. 8:00 Montana Rooms in UC. New mem
bers welcome. 9-29-1

Baby sitter for 5 year old and 5 month old
Tuesday 12-4 pm. $20.00/wcek. 728-3869.
9-26-4.

Nurturing the Spiritual: Breakfast, prayer,
and meditation at the Lifeboat. 538 Univer
sity, Wednesdays, 7:00 a.m. Episcopal Cam
pus Ministries. 9-29-2

Volunteers for 5 hr./wk at the YMCA battered
Women's Shelter. Excellent opportunity for
personal growth, developing communication
skills, gaining work experienc. Apply at YMCA
1130 W. Broadway or call 542-0028. Train
ing begins 10/3. 9-26-4

PUT SOME KIC IN YOUR LIFE. Enter the 90’s
with Kyiyo Indian Club meeting and potluck,
Saturday. September 30. 2:00 p.m. 823 E.
Beckwith. Sign-up sheet at NAS office or call
549-4890 after 5 p.m.
9-29-1

Sharon, I hope you liked my column.
The mystery Is over. Kelly. 9-29-1

White House Nannies
Best families in
Virginia, Maryland and Washington D.C. all
interviewed in person. Seeking best possible
child care in exchange for room, board and
excellent salary. Transportation provided.
Call Helen at 549-1622 for assistance. 9-291
Telephone interviewers/data entry operators
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Five workstudy position* available for Labor
Crew work. $4.05/hour. Hours 7:00 a.m. 5:30 p.m., flcxiblcd. Maximum average 19
hours weekly. Apply at Physical Plant build
ing. Call Jack Onstad. 243-6042/243-2211.
days. 9-27-7

5-speed bike, good condition $50. or best
offer. 721-9246. Leave message. 9-28-2

For sale: Deluxe IBM Compatable Daisywheel
printer. $275. Digital control, air conditioner,
8,300 BTU. 9.0 E.E.R., Times. $600 new. 5225.
Crystal glasses 515/4. Call 728-7231. 9-28Five workstudy postions available for Custo 2
dial Crew. Evening hours, flexible shifts,
Monday-Friday. $4.05/hour.
Maximum Buick Skylark. 1978. runs good, air., AM/FM.
average 18 hours weekly. Apply at Physical P.S.AB. 549-6895 evenings.
Plant building. Call Jeanne Tallmadge or Lloyd 9-27-3
Phillips after 3:00 p.m. or leave message 2432161. 9-27-7
Government homes from $1.00. U repair. Also,
tax delinquent properties. Call (805) 644One workstudy postion available for Garage/ 9533 ex. 115 for current repo list. 9-29-1
Motor Pool. Hours 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m..
flexible. $4.05/hour. Maximum average 19 Yard sale! Great clothes, dishes, drapes, books
hours weekly. Apply at Physical Plant build A lots of miscellaneous. 8:00 a.m. Sat. 9/30. at
ing. Call Ted Halley 243-6580, days. 9-27-7 100 Keith. 9-29-1

Six workstudy positions available for Security FREE - $1. off with purchase of $5. with this
ticket writers. Hours 6:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m., ad or more. The Bookmark behind Shopko on
flexible. $4.50/hour. Maximum average 19 Clark St. 721-3966. Buy/Scll or Trade. 9-29hours weekly. Apply at Physical Plant build 1 3
ing. Call Shirley Benson 243-6131, days. 927-7
Avanti large 26" Dorm refridgerator, used
only one quarter. $100. Call 721-8636 or 543Delivery: part-time early evenings only. 5686. 9-29-2
Excellent pay. Chicken II - Sussex and Higgins
after 11:00 a.m.
Workstudy position a* child care aide. Close to
campus morning and afternoon scedules
available. Monday through Friday. Call Char
lene 542-0552 days. 549-7576 evenings/
weekends. 9-27-7

Trans porta tio n

Need Chaperone to fly with daughter Missoula
Honor student, junior or senior for babysit - Ithaca, NY. One week during Christmas holi
ting. 3 blocks from campus, 2 hours per day. days. Will pay half. Call David (607) 257$3.35 per hour. 721-6578. 9-27-4
0662 or Missoula - NYC possible. 9-26-8

Roommate wanted male or female. House in:
the country close to Missoula. $200. month 1/j
2 utilities. 273-2798. 9-26-8

Apartment to share 2 bedroom. Female nonsmoker $235/mo. 728-5641.
9-28-2

Men A women volunteer* needed to work
with Camp Fire Girls A Boys. Call 542-2129. 929-6

For Renf\
Reasonable rent with light housekeeping
duties. $200 includes all utilities, cable, laun
dry. Close to campus. Mature students only.
Call Pat 728-6781 work or 728-4028 home.

Rooms for rent! Month to month. $150.00/
month and 1st month deposit. 1 block off
campus. 501 University Ave. Includes all!
Tyler 728-9700. or Eric 728-2200. 9-29-4

LostfF ound

Found: Subaru Key in LA women’s restroom. I
Claim at Journalism 206.
9-29-2
___________________

Found: Small green notebook in Kaimin office, j
Journalism 206. 9-29-2

For Sale

Roommates

Electric Typewriter Adler SE 1010 $325.00
Correction key. roemery 721-3068. 9-26-4
Need some tunes? Digital, FM/AM cassette,
auto reverse Alpine car stereo and amplifier
in excellent condition. Call 728-6197.
Female household needs female roommate,
Ladies black leather Jacket Size small never own bedroom with fireplace, 5 acres on thor
been worn $125. Call 721oughfare, 10 minutes from University. Call
4067. 9-27-3
721-3377. Carol.
9-29-2
13" RCA color T.V. $40. Call 243-6685 eve
nings. 9-27-3
Female smoker needs roommate October first
through school year. Call 728-3498.
Used couches 525. Some other furnishings.
Small bike $40. 549-9998
9-26-4

Answer to
Thursday's Crossword

Found: HEIDI H. We found your keys. Claim
in LA 101
9-29-2

Lost: Green condom key chain. 728-3453.
9-29-1
'

' Typingj
Fast, efficient work processing with ’’spell
check;” Carol Junkert: 549-1051. 9-28-33

collegiate camouflage

Non-work study/work study job $4-$5/hour,
15-20 hours per week. Clcrical/technical as
sistant for scientific project. Filing, organizing
research data. Requires proficiency in word
processing. Computer experience desirable.
Contact G. Stanley, Geology Dept. 243-5693.
9-27-6

Four work study positions available for
Grounds Crew work. $4.05/hour. Hours 6:00
a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Must be available for early
morning (up to 4:00 a.m.) emergencies.
Maximum average 19 hours weekly. Apply at
Physical Plant building. Call Gary Stowe 2432183/243-2211, days. 9-27-7

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
Is currently accepting applications

ADVERTISE IN THE KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

For Committee Positions
There are many different committees,
so come on out and get involved!

AS

UM

Applications are available
in the ASUM offices
UC 105

Call 243-6541
for more information

Coupon
A thank you to

UNIVERSITY STUDENT AND STAFF
10%off your entire check
good through
October
31,1989

11

In honor of your contribution to the
Missoula Economy,
please use this discount coupon
as many times as you wish during
910 Brooks - Missoula 728-PIES
the time period.

Can you find the hidden legal terms?
ABATE
ACT OF GOD
AGENCY
ARBITRATION
BAILMENT
CAVEAT EMPT0R
CONSIDERATION
DAMAGES
DEED
DURESS
EASEMENT
ESCROW
ESTOPPEL
FELON

FRANCHISE
LIEN
MARTIAL LAW
NOVATION
PATENT
PRIVITY
PROBATE
PROOF
PROXY
REMEDY
SUBPOENA
SUMMONS
TORT
TRUST

Solution in Tuesday's Kaimin

12
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MontPIRG
from page 1.
ASUM officials and led to a recall
drive against Aylsworth, which was
ruled void by the ASUM constitu
tional review committee.
Martin said he hopes Long and
Aylsworth are not so strongly op

posed to MontPIRG that negotia
tions will be impossible,
“If4,400studentsignatures isn’t
enough to convince them that we
have support,” he said, “then I hope
it’s enough to encourage them to at
least deal fairly with us this fall.”

Escort

APRIL ALVERNAZ, a freshman, works on a display at the University Center
Thursday.
Photo by Patricia Aboussie

The

from page 3.
care and the escort service.
“If ASUM wants to be an
independent organization, then they
need to be responsible for the ex
penses of the organization they
support,” Hollmann said.
Also, because of a prior
agreement, the ASUM Advocates
were allocated almost $2,900 less
from the matching account than they
had expected.
Gary Como, ASUM ac
countant, said it has agreed to pay
part of the insurance fees this year
with money from the matching
account. The balance - about $2,800
- would be diverted to the advo
cates. He said he thought the
escort service still would be receiv
ing about $3,600 from the matching
account.
But according to a memo
from Hollmann to the UM Internal
Control Office, the full cost of the
insurance would be picked up from

Date -

montana
kaimin
has two reporter positions available.
$210/month
Apply in Journalism 206.

from page 8.
vehicle and walk the quarter-mile
down.
Pack a picnic lunch and dress for
walking along dusty roads and
exploring old buildings. Garnet
was a bustling mining town during
the last century and it continued as
such on and off until World War
II. There’s a visitor’s center lo
cated in an old tavern in the center

the matching account The advo
cates then would get about $2,800
in money from the matching ac
count slated for the escort service.
And that brings the escort
service matching account alloca
tion to about $730.
ASUM Business Director
Darren Cate said he also gave the
service about $290 for supplies to
get it started this quarter. That was
part of about $ 1,500 the service had
left over from last year, and such
carry-overs are unusual, Cate said.
In any case, Schacher said
she does not have enough money
now. Four escorts are working at
$4 an hour, and she said she had
planned to hire more.
But Hollmann said it is
likely the service will receive money
from the special allocation fund.
The escort service is being
run on a “trial basis” this year and
will be evaluated for its usefulness.

of town where you can obtain a map
of the vicinity, purchase a souvenir
T-shirt (not included in the Cheap
Date price) and talk with the care
taker who is a fount of interesting
anecdotes about the locale.
Cheap Date Bottom Line: Five
bucks or less for gas, picnic about
three dollars per person if you don’t
splurgeon twinkiesand beer (choose
one).

This Week at Campus Rec
Sept. 29-Oct. 5
Intramurals

Fri Sept.29 5pm FOOTBALL* VOLLEY BALL ROSTERS DUE
Mon Oct. 2
4-6pm Football, Riverbowl/Qoverbowl
Tues Oct. 3
4-6pm Football, Riverbowl/Q overbowl
7-10pm VoUcybaU, McGfll/Rec Annex
Wed OcL 4
4-6pm Football, Riverbowl/Qoverbowl
7-10pm Volleyball, Rec Annex
Thur Oct. 5
5pm 3-on-3 BASKET BALL ROSTERS DUE
4-6pm Football, Riverbowl/Qoverbowl
7-10pm Volleyball, Rec Annex
Classes

Aerobic*

8 8:50am
Mon4Wed McGill Gym
4:10-5:10pm Mon-Hi
Rec Annex
535-6:50pm Mon-Tbur
Rec Annex
Collegiate Taekwondo
6-7pm (Beginner*) 7-8:30pm (advanced)
Mon, WedJ-'ri-Schre iber
Yog*
5:15-6:15pm Tues-Thun Fieldhouse 036
TaiChi
7-8:30pm
Wed
McGfll 104
Schrcibcr

Fri Sept 29

Running Track
Open Gym
Weight Room
All Facilities

Sat 9/30 4
Sun icyi
MonlQ/2-Thur*l(V5

Running Tr^fir
Open Gym
Weight Room

7am-10pm
11:30-1 ptn
1 -6pm
12noon~4pm
7 am-10pm
11:30-lpm
1 -6pm

Rec Annex
Fri SepL 29
SaL 9/30 & Sun 10/1
Monl(V2-Thura 10/5

6:30- 7pm*
10am-5pm
630-10 pm*

•Check schedules at the Annex for open gym hours and weight room hr*.
Outdoor Program

Fri Sept 29
Sal 30th
Sun 1st
Wed 4th
Thur*. 5th

3pm
4pm
8am
7-9pm
7pm

4pm
8pm

Poo. Uoun

1) Fitncij Lap Swims:

HPE Rockclimbing MG 107
Lolo Peak day hike
Pre-trip Mocting FHA 116
Lolo Peak day hike
Meet from FHA
Open boating, griz pool
"Sky-Diving" the ups and down* / UC lounge
Multimedia show
YcUowatone BackpackingPre-trip mocting FHA 116
Fundamental of Kayaking
Grizzly Pool

Grizzly Pool
M-F
Pri
Tu4Th
M.W4F
Saturday
Sunday

6:15-9.‘OOam
11:00am-1:00pm
5:00pm-6:00pm
9.-00am- 10:00am
10:00am-11:00am
930pm-10:30pm
12-2:00pm
4-5pm
12^2:00pm

7-8:30pm
2-4:00pm
2-5:00pm
Times:
3.40-4:10pm,4:20-4:50pm
Sessions:
Oct 2-Oct 13
Nine 30 Min. Lessons for $20.00
4) Wator Aerobic*
Times:
10-1 lam M.WJP
830-9:30pmM,W,F
Session has started, however registration is still accepted
5) Open Kayaking
Times:
7-9:00pm on Sundays
Dates:
OcL 1,8,15,22429
Nov. 5,12,419 4 Dec 3
Fee:$3.00 per person, does not include boat rental foe.
M.W4F
Saturday
Sunday
3) Children’s Afterschool Swim I oaaona
2)Public Rec Swims:

Welcome Back

Students, Faculty & Staff
We invite you to discover
. the exciting, new . . .

